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Orchard Outlook Podcast - New Episode
E4 S1: Fine-tuning Fertility – Guest Bernardita Sallato
Bernardita joins us to talk about the tools and techniques used to monitor
plant nutrition. Whether plants can absorb available nutrition is an interesting
topic as we reflect on some unusual tree growth from early this season.
Bernardita is a Regional Tree Fruit Extension Specialist at Washington State
University, located in the middle of the Yakima valley – one of the most
productive regions for apple and sweet cherry production. She is originally
from Chile, where she obtained a degree in Horticulture and Plant Physiology,
and now she has specialized in soils and plant nutrition.

Did you know you can listen to the podcast on your smartphone?
A podcast is like a radio interview that you can listen to at any time. It's free, and these audio-only episodes are
under 30 mins in length.
Access Apple Podcasts for iPhone Users:
Access Google or Spotify for Android Users:
You can also listen on our website at www.perennia.ca/learning/podcast

Winterizing Orchards
Fall Herbicide Application
The most important timing for a weed-free herbicide strip is early in the season from May to July. Yet in the
spring there are many other horticultural and pest management needs, and weed management often falls to
the bottom of the priority list. For this reason, fall can be a good time to consider residual herbicide
application.
Recommendations:
• Consider the following advantages of fall herbicide application; 1) There may be more time
available for herbicide application in the fall as opposed to spring; 2) Weed control is off to a
jumpstart in early spring; 3) Weeds are less likely to grow tall – decreasing the risk of
herbicide injury to trees from off-target contact sprays.
• Apply a residual herbicide to a clear herbicide strip that will allow an even distribution for
even weed control. Dropped apples, weeds and leaves will interfere with the distribution.
• There are several registered herbicides that can be applied in the fall before the soil freezes
and when air temperatures are above freezing. Perennia’s trial work in 2016/17 evaluated
the fall application of pre-emergent herbicides.
o On a clay loam soil site, Alion, Sandea, Sinbar and Casoron provided the best preemergent weed control. Weed cover using these products was 5-10% when
evaluated on July 18th of the following year.
o On a sandy loam soil site, Chateau and Sinbar provided the best pre-emergent weed
control. Weed cover using these products was 3-6% when evaluated on July 18th.
o There was no benefit to combining Alion with Chateau.
• Review herbicide labels for restrictions on tree age, soil type, and organic matter content.
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Fall Soil pH Adjustments
The pH of orchard soil should be between 5.5 and 6.6 (target 6.0) because nutrient availability is best within
this range. Fall is the ideal time to make soil pH adjustments because it gives time for limestone to neutralize
the acidity before the next growing season. Also in the fall, the dust from limestone applications will not
interfere with growth or bloom.
Recommendations:
• The results of a soil test will give a lime requirement based on your soil type and pH.
• Apply calcitic limestome unless magnesium is needed from dolomitic limestone. The nearest
source of calcitic-only lime for most NS growers is the Antigonish County quarry.
• A surface application of no more than 3 tonnes/ha of limestone in any one year is
recommended because higher volumes could be washed away and are ineffective.
• If the lime is being worked into soil then you can follow the recommended rate on your soil
report. Incorporating lime into soil will show benefits sooner than a surface application.
Soils in the valley are naturally acidic, and nitrogen fertilizers will slowly acidify soils over time. As
soils acidify, nutrients such as calcium, potassium and phosphorus are less available for uptake by
fruit trees. Other nutrients such as manganese and aluminum become more available and uptake by
fruit trees can become excessive.
More information is available in the Orchard Fertility Guide

Orchard Rodent Control
Rodents feed on tree bark in the fall and winter when other food supplies are scarce.
Recommendations:
• Mow ground cover to expose mice to predators.
• Clean up drop apples from the tree row and alleyways to remove attractive food sources.
• Be aware that using straw mulch can harbour mice.
• If rodent activity is observed (mouse tunnels, droppings and chewed apples), consider the
use of rodenticide in bait stations or by broadcasting. Bait stations reduce the risk of
poisoning other species and the control is longer-lasting.
• You may wish to place bait stations on the perimeter of the orchard where there is a risk of
mice moving into the orchard from bordering fields, fence lines or ditches. Pay particular
attention to orchard blocks that neighbour corn and soybean fields.
• Install tree guards, if feasible, on young trees. Remove after snow melt in spring to avoid
fungal problems at the base of the trunks.

Diseases
Reducing the Risk of Apple Scab
Scab spore inoculum can be reduced for the following growing season by accelerating the decay of infected
leaves in the fall. The quantity of ascospores that are released in spring is lowered, which lowers the risk of
primary scab infections.
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Recommendations:
• Flail chopping all plant matter on the orchard floor in November can reduce the number of
scab spores by as much as 85%. Flail chopping in only the alleyway can reduce scab spores by
as much as 50%.
• Spraying urea (46-0-0) onto leaves on the ground can reduce spores by about 66%. The
recommended rate is 50 kg/ha in 1000 L/ha of water. Alternatively, apply the solution to full
trees as leaf fall begins. Urea should be dissolved in warm water before putting it in the tank.
The 50 kg/ha rate will supply approximately 23 kg/ha of nitrogen to the ground, so nitrogen
application next spring should be adjusted accordingly.
• Using both shredding and urea applications can produce the best results.

Peach Leaf Curl
Peach leaf curl is a fungal disease of peaches and nectarines that is usually well-controlled by a fungicide
application in spring or late fall. Infections occur in the spring at bud swell as overwintering spores are washed
from the surfaces of the bark, therefore, a fungicide application prior to bud swell in the spring is preferred.
However, occasionally early warm temperatures combined with extended snow cover can make spring
applications challenging.
Recommendations:
• The spores overwinter on the bark, so fall applications for peach leaf curl should be tailored
to provide complete coverage of trunks and branches. Fall application should be made after
75-100% of leaf drop has occurred and when the temperature is above freezing.
• Unusually wet winter weather with heavy rain can wash off a protectant fungicide applied in
fall. If residues are washed off, re-treatment in spring before buds swell is recommended.
• Chlorothalonil (Bravo) has been the most effective fungicide in Nova Scotia. Only 1 spray of
Bravo may be applied per year, meaning it cannot be applied in both spring and fall. Other
products registered for control of peach leaf curl include Ferbam, fixed copper products and
lime sulphur.
• Application of chlorothalonil in only spring has been effective for control of peach leaf curl,
provided it is made at the appropriate timing and with sufficient coverage.

Events & Notices
HNS and Acadia University Harvest End Breakfast
The 5th Annual HNS Harvest End Breakfast, in partnership with Acadia University, will be held on Thursday,
November 21 from 7:30-9:00 a.m., Wu Welcome Centre in Alumni Hall, 512 Main St., next to Festival Theatre,
Acadia University, Wolfville. This is a free event for both members and all our friends and partners in the
community, so please share the news! To register, just RSVP to this email or call 902-678-9335 to reserve your
plate. Parking is free. With the theme of data analytics management, the speakers are:
• Danny Silver, Professor in the Jodrey School of Computer Science, and Director of the Acadia Institute
for Data Analytics, Acadia University
• Sylvain Charlebois, Professor in food distribution and policy, Faculties of Management and Agriculture,
and Scientific Director of the Agri-food Analytics Lab, Dalhousie University
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Golden Apple Award 2019 – Best management of an on-farm apple tree nursery
Starting an orchard with high-quality nursery trees is an important step to a successful new orchard planting.
High-quality trees will establish quickly, produce impressive growth and fill their space to encourage early
production. Lately there has been an increase in demand for high-quality trees that has exceeded supply,
leading many growers to establish on-farm nurseries. Setting up and maintaining an on-farm nursery is
challenging and time-consuming. Local workshops and events have focused on nursery production by sharing
ideas and experiences. To recognize the importance of high-quality nursery trees and success with local onfarm nurseries, the NSFGA Production Committee has chosen “Best management of an on-farm apple tree
nursery” as the Golden Apple Award category in 2019. This award will recognize the efforts of an individual to
ensure successful budding or grafting, and uniform growth of a one-year-old nursery.
Nominations are not required and all eligible on-farm nurseries will be evaluated. Eligible nursery sites must
meet the following requirements:
•
•

The total nursery includes a minimum of 1000 trees
Budded in 2018 or bench grafted in 2019

On-farm nurseries are to be judged by the NSFGA production committee based on the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•

Bud or bench graft survival rate
Uniformity of tree growth
Total tree growth
Nursery floor management
Overall general appearance (dominant/straight leader, support etc.).

Minister’s Conference

Workplace Education Late-Fall Offerings
Through the NSFA partnership with LAE, they are organizing four programs with a November start date.
•
•
•

HR Essentials - Berwick area - Wednesdays 1:30 - 5:30
Excel I - Annapolis Royal, Wednesdays 8:30 - 12:30
Financial Management - Coldbrook, Wednesdays 12:30 - 4:30
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•

Sage 50 - Yarmouth

NSFA is also booking a Business Skills program to start in January, Wednesdays 10 - 3 and taking place at the
NSFA offices in East Mountain. If you would like to get your name on the list for one of these courses, or have
a course you would like to see offered, call Shelly at 893-2293 or email smackenzie@nsfa-fane.ca.
Edited by Michelle Cortens, Tree Fruit Specialist
Perennia Food and Agriculture Inc. Email: mcortens@perennia.ca
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